
ACTIVITY #1 - Emerging Placed Based Concept  (40min)

To confirm that high-level feedback and key strategic

directions from Day 1 have been captured accurately. 

To receive feedback on emerging concept plan

elements, responses and further investigation

requirements. 

To provide an opportunity for stakeholders to note any

further change in position or comments since Day 1 or

to re-confirm position or comments. 

What do you think of the emerging concepts and

responses presented on the placed based concept

plan? 

Elements to Consider: 

Land Use Typologies & Precincts

Built Form & Interface Outcomes 

Transport & Movement Network 

Community Infrastructure 

Public Open Space 

Activity Purpose 

Gateways

Key Questions

Step 1 - Comment on draft plan 
Step 2 - Build upon layer comments from day 1 

Step 3 - Add in any final comments 

(20min)
(15min)

(5min)

Day 1 Comments / Examples/ Photos

Drawing Tool Kit:

Jamye - Casey:

Linear tree

reserves should

be uncredited,

min 12m wide

Jamye -

Casey: POS

to be min

0.6ha

(70x70m)

500m radius

200m radius

Important to ensure that the

high value commercial

frontage and transition into

mixed-use and potentially

residential outcomes need to

be appropriately considered

with the placement of the

large format secondary

school - Laurence, MW

Jamye: supportive of

a green link/shade

way to connect to Hill

Top Park north of

Thompsons Road

New crossings of the

VDP cable are very high

risk, somewhat unlikely

to proceed, and would

require multiple

approvals (including

Aquasure and the

Minister for Water) -

Laurence, MW

Jamye - Casey: No

additional AOS required,

recommend POS

redistributed across the

PSP, locations TBD.

Consolidate AOS to one

parcel

Investigate

possibility of re-

zoning GRZ to an

employment zone

Investigate

INZ3 as a

transition zone

to GRZ to

south

Potential Blvd

Connector for

entrance and edge

between

employment and

residential

Local Park area to

provide transition

between residential

and employment,

retaining existing

vegetation

Investigate shifting

/ rationalising

drainage east to

link with north

south green spine

Potential to consolidate

active open space. Final

size and configuration of

open space subject to

final residential demand

requirements and open

space metrics

Investigate potential for a more regular shaped and

sized secondary school north of the transmission

easement. This option must demonstrate: 

1. It does not impact on viability of surrounding

employment areas

2. It can directly connect to existing residential

catchments to the north and the south (likely requiring a

Goulburn Rd VDP easement cable crossing)

3. It creates a strong relationship to the active

recreation reserve and Primary School via road/

pedestrian/cycle crossings

4. It is supported by appropriate innovative use buffers

and transitions

5. Land use conflicts with school are able to be

resolved

Note: This option is subject to whole of government

support

Investigate

proposed

alternative

drainage outcomes

with Melbourne

Water

Create  central

employment

area for diverse

uses and buffer

outcomes

Investigate

appropriate depth of

employment uses

that require

convenient access

and visibility along

Thompsons Road

Straighten connector

roads where

possible subject to

ultimate drainage

areas and

geotechnical

analysis 

Investigate a

integrated

development area

to support

proposed school

and open space

catchments

Investigate crossing

the VDP easement

underground cable

and water pipe at same

point to reduce the

number of complex

crossing designs 

Rationalise road

network between

drainage and

transmission

easement

Investigate car

parking areas

within the

easement to

service open

space

Investigate expanding

the employment area

further to the west and

the possibility of

locating some non-

employment uses in

the east

Key References:

Alternative Proposed Drainage Concept - MAB

Context 

Southeast Economics - Context

Zoning

Southeast Economics - Opportunities

MICLUP Plan

Alternative Proposed Drainage Concept - Moremac 

Uses within easement and

access considerations to

be explored further in

dedicated workshop,

including how easement

uses support employment

(e.g carparking)

Investigate potential

to relocate Primary

School closer to

Active open space

entirely within PSP

boundary

Include stronger

landscaping within

road reservation,

linking the northern

and southern sub-

precincts

Proposed crossing

alignment to be

determined in

consultation with

DELWP VDP, MW

and Council 

All investigations presented on plan are subject to approval of relevant agencies and/or whole of government support 

Investigate final

location of P-6 school

with consideration to

existing vegetation

and transport

connections

Achieve a better

primary gateway

Blvd. outcome along

by allowing

development on

both sides 

Gateway sites to be

identified with specific

guidelines to achieve

high quality built form,

architecture, public

realm design & amenity

Mixed use,

residential

apartments possible

along the boulevard

interface 

 Overlapping land

use precincts is

smart - offers

flexibility for myriad

of employment

outcomes

Need to allow for less

intensive uses in the

south complementary to

a future school site/

community facilities and

linkages with utility

easement and adjoining

waterway

Opportunity to

include Casey's

employment land

design guidelines as

a reference

document part of

the PSP

Option to explore

extension to PSP

boundary to the Narre

Warren - Cranbourne

Road. This could extend

the employment use all

the way to the Narre-

Cranbourne Road

Vision for heritage

house: Cafe with

associated open

space and viewlines

Maximise land use

outcomes as to

access Casey Fields

Boulevard as a key

transport

connection

A road interface is a

good design

outcome between

employment &

residential land use

Interfaces to

transmission line

should consider

CPTED, avoid back

of house & blank

walls/ fences

Mixing commercial

and residential traffic

should be avoided

or the movement

interface managed 

Opportunity for

community hub with

employment

incubator space

Siting, sizing and

orientation of

community and

recreation assets to

facilitate strong

sustainability

outcomes

Need to ensure

heavy commercial

vehicles won't 

adversely impact on

the proposed

schools

Preference for

reduced

prescription on

residential lot sizes,

leave to market

demands

Residential

development located

as to reduce

fragmentation from

active open space

and community

facilities

Consider high

density residential

development in

locations close to

key infrastructure

and amenity

Option to provide

passive open space

instead of active

open space to the

north of the

easement

Road frontages to

be promoted as the

preferred interface

with wateways and

drainage reserves

Capture significant /

important trees

within parks and

linear reserves 

Irregular road

alignments can

make development

difficult - especially

for industrial

Need to emphasise

residential

connection along

Connector Road

The boulevard

treatment along the

entire length of

connector road  is

strongly

encouraged 

Cross section should

be developed to

better understand the

different approaches

to the 'waterway

interface'

Road network

should avoid mixing

truck traffic with

residential land uses

Ensure appropriate

roads and street cross

sections are chosen

when considering

proximity to schools to

enable safe pick up/

drop off

Preference for

raised boardwalk

across VDP

easement - lightest

touch possible to

reduce impact  

Need to have some

reasonably direct

pedestrian / cycling

access to the

proposed school site

from adjoining

residential areas 

Shared paths to be

located in the

utilities easement

where possible to

avoid further

encroaching into

developable land

Northern Secondary

School location highly

likely to require VDP

easement road

crossing. Whole of

government position

required

Combine active

open spaces with

School and

Community

Facilities

Ability to provide

improved amenities

(seating, signage,

landscaping, drinking

fountains, meandering

path/trail) in easement

Open space location

/ size and proportions

configured to assist

in road network

configuration and

traffic separation

Employment

Land Use 

Employment

Interface 

Education &

Community

Facility 

Residential

Land Use

Open Space

&

Waterways 

Transport

Network 

Pedestrian

Accessibility

Potential local park

and linear reserve

to assist with

integrating heritage

house, with 

placemaking

outcomes

Moveable Elements 

Access Street

Connector Road

Gateways

Employment

Land Use 

Employment

Interface 

Education &

Community

Facility 

Residential

Land Use

Open Space

&

Waterways 

Transport

Network 

Pedestrian

Accessibility

This area needs to be

residential. There should

be a transition form the

west  (Berwick

Cranbourne Road) from

Business to Medium

Density and then more

general residential

densities.

Same note that

applies to MAB

land should apply

here as to

business uses 

The Oreana Plan that was

provided was quite clear about

having higher order business

uses at this corner and along

B-C Road. In the session we

discussed the potential for a

Local Conv. Centre. Should be

shown and differentiated.

Transition to Residential to the

west.

Mitch (Cranbourne Land)

- support this. There are

other additional

employment uses that

could be achieved here

that complement the

land to the north

Mitch

(Cranbourne

Land) -

support this 

Mitch

(Cranbourne

Land) -

support this 

the current alignment of this

connector road compromised

future amenity around the

heritage property. Encouraging

trucks to pass through here limits

the types of activities that could

be afforded in and around the

heritage property. it

compromises views, community

use etc. 

Name? prioritise

pedestrian, cycling ,

recreational links

within and beyond

precinct for waterways

and easement.

Connectivity

between

residential

communities

important

Ted (Casey) - realignment of

east-west connector road

north of heritage house

would improve placemaking,

open space, water

integration

What is the land

take for the school

much larger than

other one to south

investigate other uses

proposed by the co-design

groups that are more

visionary than car parking.

There were a range of

options offered by the

groups that were more

inclusive

Where the

Pylons

are?

Not sure about value of

road along northern

boundary of AOS.

should be incorporate

into AOS. Very lonely

place outside hours.

Agree with parking

efficiencies for AOS.

Car park for

active open

spaces.

Integrated space

as encumbered

or unencumbered

land

Ted (Casey) - road along

northern boundary was to allow

connection to bowling club, site

constraints to provide a road

link through the ovals, road

crossing of VDP to the west not

being available

Setback of

70m from

school causes

issues.

Consider Primary School

to east of Connector

and Community Facility

in transmission

easement buffer if

additional AOS not

required by Council.

Can the north-south

connector and school be

shifted further west to

increase land to the allow a

school on the east side?

Ted (Casey)

Transition is not a

major issue if we

reinforce higher

order business

uses.

Must still work for

fundamental

purpose of open

space

the current road proposal

encourages heavy vehicles to

drive through the  front of this

property. this compromises the 

amenity and disrupts successful

cafe establishing

Jamye: Proposed

recreation Path that

will link from

Cranbourne

Gardens to Cardinia

Creek

ensure safe and

accessible cycling

to cranbourne st/

and proposed

cranbourne E st.

also suggestion

from TP that scholl

land take could be

shared with

landowner to west

Unnamed area

IT HELP HUB 

Need help with zooming:

 There are a few options here! 

With the scroll wheel on your mouse

or

Using the trackpad on your laptop

(NOTE: If using the Chrome browser,

you can pinch to zoom in.

Otherwise, the two finger scroll will

zoom with the trackpad).

Panning is also critical to getting

around a mural. 

To pan with the mouse, click and

hold background. Then move left or

right. Or, use the trackpad with two

fingers.

Notice that you can see where you

are in the mural in the mini-screen in

the bottom right.

Need help with panning:
Need help with adding a

sticky note:

 Double click on the background of

a mural to create a sticky note

without having to enter the toolbar.

Need help with adding

content:

To add content, explore thedrawing

toolkit under each activity map on

the right. You'll see options to add ,

shapes, connectors, icons, and

sticky notes. 

Drag any element onto the mural,

and position it where you want. 

You can also add images and PDF

documents to your mural straight

from your hard drive. Just drag a file

into your mural, and drop it in place.

Need help with using

shortcuts:

Some of the more common

shortcuts include:

DELETE or BACKSPACE Deletes

an element

CTRL or CMD + Z = Undo

CTRL or CMD + C = Copy

CTRL or CMD + V = Paste

You can select multiple elements at

once with the SHIFT key.

Unnamed area
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